
A Day of Day For the
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homes of our land. Ours should be
also a feeling of the deepest gratitude
-at the achievement of the hopes and
plans of those who fourteen years ago

conceived this institution, bet us not
forget the sixty thousand Baptists

throughout North Carolina who b>
their contributions laid the founda-

tions of this great institution.
Superintendent Joyner then intro-

duced the chairman of the Board ot
Directors, Mr. \V. N. Jones, to whom

he paid a splendid tribute as one than
whom no man in North Carolina ha

worked harder for the institution. It

was fitting that he should present it

free from debt.

.Mr. \Y. N. Jones.
Mr. Jones said he could not have

been called upon to perform a more
pleasing duty than to present an in-

stitution of this kind for the edu-
cation of our young women. Consider-
ing the difficulties, it was a great occa-
sion. This was a great monument to

the united prayers and labors of ine
Christian people of North Carolina.

During the fourteen years there had

been some very dark periods, so dark
that even some of its best friends
turned from it as a failure. Once the
question came up in a meeting wheth-

er or not they should sell the property
and return the money to the contribu-
tors. Then Brother Simms, now in

Georgia, prayed. The vote was that
we should go forward, and they have
been going forward ever since. Ho
told how they had selected their first
financial agent, and how he had not
disappointed them. That man had a
reputation, and it was that he went
crazy over everything he undertook.

Mr. Jones said that the principal
thought* that came to him was that
tliis was the gift of the many, and not
the few. Only one of all the contribu-
tions exceeded $2,000. Some were as
little as 5 cents. It was true that
large amounts had been given by will
but those amounts had not been used
in the construction of the present
buildings now in use. The great suc-
cess of the institution was due to i >e
universality of its origin. That suc-
cess is not its glory; it is its opp «r-
--tunity.

There had, he said, been a liine
discussion in North Carolina «laught-

er) as to whether this institution
should be called a university or not.
That question was settled at last, and
settled right (long applause). They
had come out of the wilderness, and
had no time to discuss who are grass-
hoppers and who are giants. There
was only one institution exclusively lor
the education of women that was
called a university, and this was tne

one. The women were entitled to
one university, and they should have
one. Mr. Jones was loudly ipplau led
as he concluded.

Rev. C. A. Jenkins.
Superintendent Joyner regretted

that brother R. H. Marsh had been
called home on a sad mission and
could not be present to accept the in-
stitution, and said he had just called
upon Rev. C. A. Jenkins, of Chapel
Hill, to make the speech of accepta-
tion.

Mr. Jenkins said that the Baptists
of the State well understood all the
difficulties under which the hoard had
labored. There had been some change
in the name. It was now The Baptist
University for Women.

The flower of divine grace is a cul-
tured Baptist woman. In giving us
this institution you have given ns all
these girls. Girls, we are so glad to
get you. While there is a dollar in
our pocket, we will share it with you.

The Baptist denomination is no i«.»n-
ger peculiar for having a great or-
phanage. or a great college for men,
but now we have rounded out and
have this great institution as well.

When the history of the denomination'
shall ho written, lei one of its brightest
pages be the record of this institution.

Rev, O. L. Stringfield.

Then Rev. O. L. Stringfield, the fust

financial agent, was introduced to de-

liver the expression of gratitude. Su-

perintendent Joyner said he had
proved that not only did he go crazy

himself about everything he under-

took. but he set everybody else crazy,

too, from the mountains to the sea.
Mr. Stringfield . said he saw

a great many familiar faces
here, faces he had seen in

their homes, faces of men lie had
heard pray. O how they had prayed

for this institution in their homes in

KNOCKED OUT

Took a Clergyman From The Pulpit.

How improper food knocked out a
minister so completely he had to re-
sign from tlie pulpit and a simple
change of diet restored him to health
and vigor is an interesting tale.

•‘ln November, 1901, I was com-
pelled to surrender my life work as

(

Minister of the Gospel and move from

Minnesota to California for my health.
For 2 years I had suffered untold mis-

ery from constipation, although T

tried nearly every remedy I heard of

and got only temporary relief. The
constipation brought on various other
troubles and finally broke my whole
system down.

“On the following January I enter-
ed the Hospital u physical wreck after
two operations for constipation. My

diet was a source of much worry.
“One day my wife heard something

about Grape-Nuts food and insisted on
my trying it. So she got some and I
began eating Grape-Nuts without even
an idea it would cure my constipation.
But that’s what it did for day by day
1 got better and stronger and the re-
sult is I have gained 200 pounds and
am so strong and healthy I can actu-
ally do a hard day’s work at manual

labor.
“Simply by the change of diet alone

Grape-Nuts food completely cured the
constipation something all the opera-
tions and medicines and redemies
couldn’t do. I believe after my ex-
perience there cannot be a case of
constipation so severe Grape-Nuts
won’t cure it. I will gladly answer
any queries about this wonderful
food.” Name given by Postum Co.,

Battle Creek, Mich.
Food to cure constipation must be

rich in nutriment and completely as-
similable. with very little waste.
Grape-Nuts won’t cure it. I will glad-
ly answer any queries about this won-
derful food." Name given by Postum
Co.. Battle Creek. Mich.

Food to cure constipation must he
rich in nutriment and completely as-
similable. with very little waste.
Grape-Nuts food is made on scientific

lines to meet these requirements. Con-

stipated folks should eat Grape-Nuts
with the richest and freshest cream
they can get, for thin milk is not ad-
visable for an adult who is at all con-
stipated. Trial proves.

There's a reason.
Book in each package for the fa-

mous little book, “The Road to Well-
ville.”

World's Fair Exhibit, Space 103, Ag-
ricultural Building.

the mountains, in their homes by the
sea. We were obliged to do this. It
was following a conception written on
our hearts years ago. I can never for-
get C. Durham. He furnished a large
part of the canvas for God to write
on. So did Henry Battle, Thos. Hume,
Brother Hutham. I would have you
honor her who stayed at home and
reared the children so that they could
so.

Mr. Stringfield told about the prayer
meetings all over the State. Such pray-
er meetings. How grateful we are
that God has led us all along. This and
nothing more. The joy is just begin-
ning. We wanted to build a school
just like Wake Forest college, only a
great deal better.

Mr. Stringfield was greeted with a
perfect ovation as he commenced and
when he finished. Then the entire
gathering sang two stanzas of “Nearer
My God to Thee.” Following this came
a song, Lift Thine Eyes, oratorio of
Elijah, by the chorus. Then the se-
niors, in their mortar-board caps and
academic gowns, went upon the plat-
form and the audience applauded.

Dr. I*. S. Henson.
Next Dr. P. S. Henson was fittingly

introduced by Superintendent Joyner.
It was one of those accidents that
fittingly happen that Boston, long
called the hub. should meet Raleigh,
which had some pretensions to that
title herself. 1 welcome you to the
hub of North Carolina.

Dr. Henson said he was glad to oe
here in such a “hubbub.” If he was
abashed, he was like the barbarian
who alter visiting Rome was asked
what he saw there. “1 saw,” said he,
“a nation of senators.” Now 1 am in
the presence of a race of orators. He
was glad that he had crossed the line
into the South, but there was no line
now. (Applause.) He said he was born
in Virginia, educated at the University
of Virginia, and made his first foray
into North Carolina. At Milton he had
edited the North Carolina Democrat,
and for that reason or some others,
perhaps. North Carolina had remained
solidly Democratic ever since. He had
taught at Wake Forest agricultural
chemistry, the thing of all that he
knew least about. But the trustees
had told him that at least he had a
mouth, and could plough among the
brethren at the associations.!

He was glad to be here at so aus-
picious a time, when North Carolina
was forging ahead so fast, and must
be reckoned with among the treat
powers of the nation. Then he spoke

of the woman question. He was glad
this institution did not have the name
of female, but that of woman. That
was a very delicate question, and one
must be very careful as he handles ii.
or it will go off and blow the operator
to the skies. He himself never''ap-
proached it without fear and trem-
bling. He had learned something from
his sufferings.

As to the question of equality, or
the comparative superiority of the
sexes, it was like what Lincoln said to
the two hatters, “Your two hats do
mutually surpass each other.” You
cannot compare a peach and a rose. A
locomotive was to him the most mag-
nificent thing made by man, but stuck
in the mud. off the track, nothing was
more ignominious or detestable. So
nothing is more disgusting than a
womanized man or a manized woman.
He touched on the question of evolu-
tion, and said he believed the ,account
in Genesis, Humanity in its totality
was in Adam. God did not create a
man and a woman.

Here Dr. Henson conceived a boun-
tiful comparison between Adam and
Jesus Christ as embodying each one
the whole of mankind.

Man claimed to be more logical,
but that was hut a badge of his servi-
tude. A man is hound by the fetters of
his syllogisms, while a woman just
knows things, anyhow. She does not
have to reason things out by any logic.

Woman's instincts are quicker and
truer. With her love is her very be-
ing. with man it js an episode. Per-
haps the reason there is no marrying
nor giving in marriage in Heaven is
because there are not men enough to
go around. That was in connection
with the fact that most of the *churches
are “manned” by women. Among all
the enemies of Christ mentioned in the
Bible, not a woman was mentioned.

No inspiration was comparable with
that of a woman who walked step by
step with a man of high ideals. Let
girls be so cultivated that they put
young men on their mettle, instead of
being treated like littie simpletons to
be pelted with bouquets and candy.

He then told most humorously and en-
tertainingly of his first love affair, and
set the audience in roars of laughter.
There is nothing so helpful as culti-

vated womanhood in the development
of character. They tell us of republics
that fell, but we have what they hail
not, the open Bible —a cultivated wo-
manhood. Athens and Rome had not

cultivated women, except in rare cases.
As to woman suffrage, enfranchise-

ment, that introduced us into that
heated arena where the discussion is
about woman's rights. I believe in
rights industrial. I don't think a wo-,

man should be obliged to marry in
order to get a living or to escape the
title of old maid. I have seen women
whom the Lord seemed to have re-
moved from all domestic cares in or-
der that they might have a wider
range of service for God. Suppose a
man of her ideals should never come
along, should she bind herself by un-
congenial ties to a man she does not

love? Give her a chance to earn a 1 iv-
ing. God be praised that we have
come to a time when a woman can
earn an honest living without social
ostracism. If I were the czar of all
the Russias —but that does not sound

so big as it used to.lf I were the
Mikado, I would take a whip of scor-
pions and drive all the white-livered,

white-handed young fellows from jobs

that women could fill. In this connec-

tion the speaker deplored the discrim-

ination in wages and salaries against
women. He spoke of the rights domes-

tic of women and how some husbands
make life almost, unendurable to their

wives because of their irritability at

home when business went wrong. As

to other rights and suffrage a great

deal of nonsense was talked on both

sides. The ballot is not a plaster that

cures all ills. What is needed is more
tonic and blood purifier, and woman
is the greatest in the world. The
mightiest powers are the silentest.
Woman moulds the man that flings

the earth, and guides and shapes his

course. I am not so sure about this
suffrage business. lam on the fence.

Talk about the new woman! I like tin-
old woman. Let her have all the cul-
tivation the time can give her, but let
her retain all the gentleness, the saint-
liness of the old woman. In times of
necessity let a Deborah or a Joan of
Arc arise and lead the men, or an
Ida Lewis. The time is coming when
a great propagation of the gospel is
going to be effected- by woman.

Dr. Henson concluded with a mag-
nificent and eloquent forecast of the
coming time when the great forces of
God and Christianity would overwhelm
the world.

Graduation.
Then Superintendent Joyner turned

over the remainder of the exercises to
the beloved president of the institu-
tion. whose modesty, he said, would if
possible prevent him from taking any
public part whatever.

Dr. Vann presented Miss Hammond,
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of the faculty of the University, who
sung a solo from Dudley Buck, which
was heartily applauded.

Then Dr. Vann announced the names
of the young ladies who had been
awarded certificates of proficiency in
the business department, as follows,
®

,?ne forward and receiving
nei diploma as her name was called.
Misses Margaret D. Allen, Daisy
Biooks, Maime E. Gardner and Sue
Hor,tense Watkins.

Ceitiflcates in china painting were
awarded to Misses Hester Allen and
Sarah Elizabeth Highsmith.

Ihe degrees of Bachelor of Artswere then awarded to Misses C-i-rie
Lee Booker, Laura Virginia Cox, lA/.Ae
t " ier

lXoll’ Adelaide Kgenon,
L. Margaret Ferguson, Isabelle Guliey,
Mai tha Haynes and Maggie May
Lewis.

Dr. R. T. Vann.
Dr. Vann then delivered hi; f; rc-

well address to the graduates.
He said in part:

“Who and what are you? For one
thing, you will henceforth be number-
ed among women; young women, with
much of the spirit of girlhood and
something of girlhood’s lightness, but
still women, holding women’s places
and responsible for their achieve-
ments. You are educated women, to
whom much has been given and ot
whom much will be required. You
are Christian women, to each of whom
life has come to mean something more
than meat and the body more than
raiment. You belong to a section
and a State set apart by certain mark-
ed peculiarities.

"The age upon which you have fal-
len is in transition. Passing by the
new social and economic conditions,
the heartless competition that re-
morselessly strangles mediocrity, the
sensuous commercialism that para-
lyses spirituality, we may' concern
ourselves now with just two distin-
guishing signs of the times.

“First, unprecedented intellectual
expansion, especially in your own
State. Tlie people are aglow with an
educational fervor. Beginning some
ten years ago among a few elect souls,
with vision clear and far, it has swept
the State, more slowly but as steadily
as a prairie fire. The decrease of our
illiteracy from 48 to 28 per cent in
the last twenty years, the rise of the
State three spaces in the educational
column of States in that time, the
popular demand for teachers of learn-
ing and character for the common
schools, instead of tlie stupid sloths
of former years, the building of new
and well equipped school houses at

the rate of more than one for every
working day in the year, tlie SI per
cent of increase in tlie enrollment of
the public schools, the multiplication
of academies and colleges, with con-
stantly rising standards and growing
patronage—what do all these mean,
but that we are passing under the
empire of mind, and that the trained
thinker is to dominate the future?
Nor is this tendency manifest only in
the study, the forum, the pulpit and
the legislative hall. The colossal
business combinations and the un-
paralleled achievements in mechanical
and scientific inventions proclaim the
primacy of the thinker. The de-
mand for education is entering the
trades, and even the kitchen. A rail-
road iron is dug'out of tlie earth in
crude ore, smelted, rolled into shape,
and shipped ready for the track, with-
out the touch of a human hand, all by

scientific machinery. The average
cook can saw wood, wash, iron, milk
and cultivate the garden as w-ell as
cook, and commands sometimes as
much as $6 a month, because he can
do nothing well. A certain cook in
New York city, a man of culture and
an accomplished chemist, undertakes
nothing but cooking, but he can cook
because he has learned how. He
commands a salary of SIO,OOO a year.
So specialists must also have a gen-
eral culture. There is never much
depth without considerable breadth,
whether in the study or on the farm.
The man behind the plow has found
out that farming is no longer mere
routine, but has taken its place
among the sciences; for God will not
let things grow under the hand of
indolence and ignorance. Indeed, as
some one says, ‘agriculture is thought
germinating; a steam engine is
thought in steel; a great steamer is
thought on the wing; a printing press
is thought inspired: a telegraph in-
strument is thought on tire.’ This
intellectual growth lias not been rapid.
The tide rises slowly but it is rising,
and some of you will live to see the
incoming of the fullness of the sea.

“That other characteristic of the
age is Altruism; the mind to consider
the things of others, the heart to
pity, and the hand to help. Schools
heavily endowed for the benefit of
the poor, reformatories for criminals,
houses of refuge for outcast men and
lost women, homes for orphans, socie-
ties for the protection of children and
animals, are all products of this age.
And whatever one’s views of certain
modern business methods, he must
have observed that to a degree un-
dreamed of in other ages, great for-
tunes are being lavished upon the
poor, the helpless, the ignorant and
the falen. The money thus invested
in the last eleven years aggregates
nearly $700,000,000.

“Three courses are open to you:
(1.) Resist and be submerged in the
whelming flood; (2) fling yourself on
the current and float with the stream;
(3) set yourselves earnestly to the
task of swelling the tide. The first
course you would not dare; the sec-
ond you might selfishly prefer; the
third your high calling will Compel
you to adopt. As young' women with
the best of life before you, as Chris-
tian women, as representatives of this
institution, no honorable alternative
is left you. if you have considered
education as only a means of liveli-
hood and self promotion, your view
has been narrow and low. While
both these ends have been secured,
you were trained not only to make
your own lives happier, but to make
other lives better. You are to shine,
not to dazzle and discourage, hut to
illuminate and inspire. You are to
teach the world, what some have not
yet learned, that the soul of all high
altruism is Jesus Christ, and as far
as you can, to fill the hearts of men
with His spirit. For the first ques-
tion ever propounded by God to a
human being was ‘Where art thou?’
but the second was, ‘Where is thy
brother?' And the first, command-
ment is, ‘Thou shalt love the Lord
thy God with all thy heart;’ but the
second, which is like unto it, is, ‘Thou
shalt love thy neighbor as thyself.'
While the last was the greatest oi
the centuries, you must help to make
this th“ holiest of the centuries. So
shall you achieve the finest triumphs
for yourselves. So shall you win the
highest honors for your alma mater.”

The Bibles were then presented to
the graduates by President Gharris P.
Meserve, of Shaw University, in a
brief and very appropriate speech, in
which he said that this book wr as the
center, the source of all the Inn na-
tion, all the work that brought Ruth
this great institution.

A medal, awarded by a lily .Vend
of the University, was presnc.ed to
Miss Purefoy for excellence in art l;y
Dr. 11. W. Battle, Greensboro. As she
approached the platform, Dr. Pat tie

said; “We are not in the habit of
looking down upon stars. Dr. Battle
then went on and made a very happy
speech. Great applause greeted Miss
Purefoy as she returned to her seat.
The donor of the prize, which wrs a
lovely pin, is Miss Fannie Heck, ol’ .his
city.

This closed the exercises of

morning, and the audience dispersed
to meet again at four o clock, for the
laying of tlie corner-stone.

MISSIONARY SERVICE.

A Groat Congregation Hours Sermon

of Dr. 11. W. Battle.

At night there was another great

congregation at the First Baptist
church, this having gathered to hear

Rev H. W, Battle, D. D„ pastor of the
First Baptist Church of Greensboro
deliver the Missionary Sermon before
the University.

The students, attired as before, en-
tirely in white, and with bared heads,
passed in to the church, and on the
improvised raised seats back of the
pulpit the choir of fifty or more was

seated.
The choir first sang “Lift Thine

Eyes to the Mountain,” from Men-
delssohn’s "Elijah.” The congregation
sang “Come Thou Almighty King”

and then Dr. Battle read the Scripture
lesson, the Epistle of Paul to Phile-
mon, following which he led in pray-
er, urging for more work and more

preparation for missions.
“From Greenland’s Icy Mountains

was next sung, and then as an offer-

tory the choir rendered “O Zion Haste
Thy Mission.” Then in a few appro-
priate words Dr. R. T. Vann presented
Dr. Battle, who preached tlie ser-
mon. It was an able and eloquent
one, filled with the best thought and
abounding in original ideas.

The Missionary Sermon.
Dr. Battle selected for his text the

6th verse of Paul’s Epistle to Phile-
mon :

“That the fellowship of thy faith

may become effectual in the knowl-
edge of every good thing which is in

us.” —(American Revision.)

The speaker began by calling atten-
tion to the fact that this epistle is
unique, it being the only letter writ-

ten by Paul to a private individual on
a private matter. Its object was to

secure a kindly welcome for Onesl-
mus, a runaway slave, from Philemon

his master, to whom Paul induces him
to return. The letter is not intended
to inculcate doctrine, it is a beautiful
illustration of Christianity at work.
It also serves to cast light upon the

character of Paul. Dr. Battle declared
that Paul was the only man in all the

tide of Time who could have written
the epistle to the Collossians and this
letter to Philemon. It is as if Mich-
ael Angelo had passed straight from
smiting out his Moses from massive

marble to cut with exquisite grace and
delicacy a tiny image of love or
friendship on a cameo. An this was
the man who said. “I would count all
things but loss for the excellency of

the knowledge of Christ Jesus my

Lord!”
Paul desired Philemon to have the

best. “That the fellowship of thy

faith may become effectual in the
knowledge of every good thing which
in us.” (Dr. Battle here quoted May-
er’s paraphrase of the text with ap-

proval.) The way to obtain the good
things of j religion possessed by others
is to cultivate Fellowship. The word
has a property idea; and involves
community of rights. Whatever of
good comes to us, in our religious ex-
perience, imparting comfort or
strength, is also held in trust for oth-
ers; and, we in turn, are to grow in
grace by means of the fellowship of
faith.” In one aspect, it (the fellow-
ship) would seem to be narrow, based
on personal relations—it is this which

is emphasized in this exquisite per-

sonal letter. This is very beautiful and
most valuable. It is easy for us to
recognize and enjoy it—personal af-

finities make it such. But there is a
larger Fellowship, esssential to the
fullest enjoyment of tlie religious life
ami the finest type of Christian char-
acter. It is worhßwlde. Founded on
God's estimate of man as man. Jesus
Christ, who loved to call himself The

Son of Man, placed a diadem on the
brow of Humanity bejewelled with
blmsd-drops whose awful beauty

causes the fairest rubies that mon-
archs wear to blush themselves away!

Christianity is not a mere expecta-

tion. not a dream, however ecstatic;
it is a service of man for man. Its
highest ambition is not happiness but
service. Some people try desperately
hard to convert religion into a spirit-
ual luxury, and its rich viands are
coveted only for the taste. All wrong!
One may pamper the soul as well as
the body, and be little better than

the gorntand who is so intent upon

gratifying his own appetite that lie
hears not the cry of the starving.

The natural order of service is that
which ministers first to those nearest
at hand. This Dr. Battle illustrated
in a very effective way by relating an
incident where an old negro woman
saved a train from wreck because,
she said, they would have perished
“right ’fore my door.” He also drew
a graphic picture of Dives and Pilate
in the world of the lost lamenting that
they did not do the right when the
opportunity was at hand. The col-
umn of glorious achievement which
has been slowly building through the
ages, bathed in tears, baptized in
blood, and annealed in fire—whose
capstone shall be brought forth amid
the shoutings of the redeemed and

the music of the “harpers harping on
their harps when Christ shall see of
the travail of his soul and be satisfied,

rests for its sure foundation upon the
w ork done at home! The foreign mis-
sionary lias not been slow to acknowl-
edge this. Yates declared it. The for-

eign missionary Paul writes: lhe Jew
first and also the Gentile.” There be
some who seem to forget the scriptu-

ral order they would expunge from
the inspired record the little word
“first;”

*

there be others who would
eliminate the “also”—let us remember
both are there, and that the one is the

complement of the other.

Dr. Battle spoke of woman’s work
for missions in the most glowing and
complimentary terms. He said he had
just heard that several of the young

ladies before him would soon go to

the foreign mission fields. His words

to them were most tender and beauti-
ful He then pictured the dangers
and splendid opportunities ol the

times in which we live. Describing

the Spirit of the Age he said:
It tells of marvelous discoveries; it

tells of streaming -mct.i

in tlie darkness and the children o
the night cry out after the day; ,

tells of revolution— man the world

over, in the image of his God, birth-
ing restlessly, muttering hoarsely un-

der the weight of oppression, reaeh-
ati tnc v s

h weapons of war;

fiVifl°f da tigers which threaten
sL tellS S. and church, and
outte and -

emphasizes tlie valu.
home. Anon, it e 1

liciabie ri hts
of the soul, and u

Jtcri(;S(>ut for
of the individual- a , broader chuii _

neeper sympathy lrk of m , gslo: ,„

i es Jt make- 1
iierhood of man

lounded on the
and the Evar-

Lhc heart ot lfis v

gel of its progress—and the angels
watch the issue!

Dr. Battle drew a picture of Jehu
lifting Jehonedah into his chariot;
then, extending his hand toward the
great congregation he exclaimed:

“Standing here, with the mighty
pulsations of this age throbbing all
around us, with vast issues fast round-
ing into form I too say, “Is thy heart
right? art thou loyal to the king?
Then, take my hand—up into the
chariot, for God and the Right! King
Jesus is marshalling his forces; his
banners flutter in every breeze; the
centuries in their revolution like an-
gels sing; immo/tals bend from the

eternal battlements. He leads! He
leads —Jesus leads to victory! Follow

him!
The Closing Services.

Following the sermon “The Way-

side Cross” was rendered by Mrs.

Wade R. Brown, with a quartette cho-
rus, the quartette being composed of
Miss Alice Hammond, Miss Lai la El-
lington, Prof. Sackett and Prof.
Brown.

The congregation then sang “Stand
Up for Jesus” and the benediction was
pronounced by Dr. Battle. •

mm BRUTUS!
9

Hearst Fails to Control
California Delegates.
Wisconsin for Wall.

Santa Cruz, Cal., May 16.—At the

opening today, of the California Dem-

ocratic convention so choose delegates
to the national convention, William

R. Hearst failed to gain control of
the assemblage by a vote of 367 to*
34 5. The test was on the selection of
temporary chairman. Frank G. Gould,
of San Francisco, formerly speaker of
the California assembly, leader of the
delegates who are opposed to Hearst.
as a candidate for president, was
elected chairman over former Lieu-
tenant Governor J. T. Jeter, of Santa
Cruz. Hearsl's candidate for the chair.

The complexion of the convention,
it is said will preclude the sending to
the national convention of a delega-

tion instructed for Hearst. Gould's
election was brought about by the
vote of the San Francisco delegation.

Delegates opposed to Hearst are
willing to pass laudatory resolutions,
and will not even make a hard fight

to select delegates known to be op-
posed to the candidacy of Hearst, but
they will oppose the passage of the

unit rule. Hearst adherents are not
willing to accept today’s vote as a
final test. They say that personality
entered into the contest to a great ex-
tent, and many of those who voted
for Gould, they say, are favorable to

instructing the delegation for Hearst.
Hearst partisans announce that they

will make no compromise, but must
have an instructed, united delegation.

Milwaukee, Wis., May 16. —The

Democratic State convention will meet
here tomorrow for the purpose of
electing four delegates at large to the

national convention at St. Louis, also
to ratify the election <>f the delegates

named 'by the Congressional district
caucuses, choose a national committee-
man and name presidential electors.

From the returns of the caucuses
throughout the State Edward C. Wall,

of this city, candidate for the presi-
dential nomination, will undoubtedly
be endorsed by the convention over
William R. Hearst. the only other

candidate who has been seeking the
control of the State delegation.

Three for Hearst; Six for I’arker.
Jacksonville, Fla., May 16.—1 n the

recent prima’ry two tickets for dele-
gates to the National Democra ie con-
vention were in the race. One was put

out by the Hearst clubs and the other
was in the interest of no particular
candidate. Returns show that three of
the Hearst men were elected and six

of the others. The tenth delegate will
probably have to be chosen in the sec-
ond, primary. The six anti-Hearst
delegates are uninstructed but all have
expressed themselves as in favor of
the nomination of Judge Parker.

Views and Interviews.

of the Smithfield cotton mills was . .

Mr. W. M. Sanders, president of the
Smith field cotton mills was in the city
yesterday.

“In political affairs Johnston coun-
ty is divided as to the candidates for
Governor. I think the vote of the
county will be about equally divided
between Captain Glenn and Major
Stedman.

“The cotton crop will be a large

one, as there has been a very large

increase in acreage. I think we have
labor sufficient to care for the crop.”

“On the other hand the tobacco
crop will be over 60 per cent less than

last year, and this because of the ex-
ceedingly low price of tobacco. It

it had not have been for good prices
for cotton the past season, the price oi

tobacco would have ruined us.”
Hon. John D. Bellamy, of Wil-

mington, was in the city yesterday
having come to have incorporated tha
Waccamaw Land and Lumber :ora-
pany, of Southport, BranswicK county,
capital one million dollars, all paid in.

In speaking of conditions in his
section, Mr. Bellamy said:

“Money is coming in freely from
the strawberry crop in the Wilming-
ton section, and no such crop has ever
been seen there heretofore I judge
that perhaps 2,000 cars loads of ber-
ries will be shipped.

“Fortunes have been made out of
the cultivation of lettuce in that sec-
tion the past season,” he said, in con-
clusion.
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From Oiie Dollar
Up

W. H.KING
Drug Co.

Two Stores Raleigh, N. C.
-
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MEN NEEDED NOW
MORETHAN MONEY

Work of the Baptists in

Foreign Fields

DIVORCE, REMARRIAGE

Resolution Protesting Against Per-
formance of Ceremony by Baptist

Ministers When the Separat-
ion Has Been for Other

Than Scriptural
Reasons.

Nashville, Tenn., May 16.—The 49th
Southern Baptist convention, which
has been in session here since Friday
last completed its work tonight and
adjourned to meet next year in Kan-
sas City. It was announced that al-
most $250,000 had been raised during
the year for foreign missions, and
that now workers are needed more
than money. Officers of the various
church boards wore elected as recom-
mended.

The convention adopted a resolu-
tion advocating the pasage by Congress
of the Hepburn-Dolliver Anti-Jug bill,
and also a resolution calling on the
United States government to take all
proper steps to stop alleged barbari-
ties in the Congo Free State. At the
night session a resolution was adopted
against Baptist ministers performing
the rite of matrimony where one or
both of the contracting parties have
been divorced on other than scriptural
grounds.

At today's session the question of
work among the negroes was entrust-
ed to a commission and the report
will be submitted at the next conven-
tion. The commission includes
among others C. J. Thompson, North
.Carolina.

The old question of helping the ne-
gro was next taken up. Dr. Frost
said he was surprised that the issue
should have been raised in view of
existing conditions. Dr. Frost said
the publishing board had voluntarily
extended aid to the negro Baptist pub-
lishing house, and had not solicited or
received any remuneration..

Special Rates on Seaboard
Air Line.

$18.20 Raleigh to Monteagle, Tenn. and
return, account Monteagle Bible
School, Monteagle, Tenn., July 4 to
August 4, 1904. Tickets sold Juno
30tli to July 2nd. inclusive, and
July 19th to 22nd, inclusive; final
return limit August 31st. Exten-
sion i ' r final limit can be secured
until October 31st. by payment of
a small fee.

$18.20 Raleigh to Monteagle, Tenn., and
return, account Monteagle Sunday
School Institute. Monteagle, Tenn.
August 15 to 30, 1904. Tickets sold
August 5, 6 and 8; final limit Au-
gust 31st. Additional limit can bo

secured until October 31, payment

*of a small fee.
$19.75 Raleigh to Tuscaloosa, Ala-, and

return, account Summer School,
Tuscaloosa, June 14 to July 29th,
1904. Tic kets sold June 13, 14, 15,
16, 17, 20, 21. 27. July 4; final, limit
fifteen days from date of sale.
Tickets can be extended until Sep-

tember 30 on payment of a fee of
50 cents.

$18.50 Raleigh to St. Louis Mo., and re-
turn, account World’s Fair. So-
called “Coach Excursion Tickets”
not good in Parlor or Sleeping
Cars. Tickets sold May 9 and 23,
1904; final limit ten days from
date of sale; good to leave St.
Louis on the tenth day.

$24.80 via Richmond and C. & O.

$26.39 via Atlanta and N. C. & St. L. Ry.

from Raleigh to St. Louis, Mo ,

and return, account World’n Fair.
Tickets sold daily, commencing
April 25, good for fifteendays from
date of sale to leave St. Louis,

j $29.90 via Richmond and C. & O.
$32.30 via Atlanta and N. C. & St. L. Ry.

from Ralei">. to St. Louis, M?-»
and return, account World's Fair.
Tickets sold daily, commencing
April 25; final limit sixty days

from date of sale.
i $35.40 via Richmond and C. & O.

$38.75 via Atlanta and N. C. & L.
Ry. from Raleigh to St. Louis

Mo., and return, account World’s
Fair. Ticket sold daily, commenc-
ing April 25; final limit December
15. 1904.

$19.95 Raleigh to Louisville, Ky., and re-
turn, account Biennial Conclave,
Knights of Pythias, Louisville.
Ky., August 16-20. Tickets sold
August 12 to 15 inclusive: final
limit August 25. Tickets can he ex-
tended until September 15 on pay-
ment of a fee of 50 cents.

$6.90 Raleigh to Roanoke, Va., and re-
turn, account Grand Council Or-
der of United Commercial Travel-
ers, Roanoke, Va., May 26 28-
Tickets sold May 24, 25 and 26;
final limit May 30.

$13.50 —Raleigh to Atlantic City, N. J.,
and return, account Imperial Coun-
cil Ancient Arabic Order Nobles of
the Mystic Shrincrs, Atlantic City,

N. J., July 13-15. Tickets sold
July 10 and 11. Final return
limit July 25th.

$13.10 —Raleigh to Atlanta, Ga-, and re-
turn, account Annual Convention
Southern Hardware Jobbers, Associa-
tion, Atlanta, Ga., May 24 to 27.
Tickets sxild May 21, 22 and 23.
Final return limit May 3L An ex-

- tension until June SO can be secured
by making a payment of 50 cents to
Joint Agent.

$17.75 Raleigh to Nashville, Tenn., and
return, account Peabody Normal
Summer Schools, Nashville, Term.,
June 8 to August 3, 1904. Tickets

!
.

.sold June 5. 6,7, 18. 19. 20, July
1 3, 4 and 5; final return limitfifteen
days from date of sale. Tickets
can be extended until September
30 on payment of a lee of 50 cents.

$21.10 —Raleigh to Detroit, Mich., and re-
turn, account Baptist Young Peo-
ple's Union of America, and Inter-
national Convention, July 7 to 10.
Tickets sold July 5, 6 and 7. Final
limit July 12. Tickets caD be ex-
tended until August 15, on payment
of a fee of 50 cents.

Tickets will be sold on account of the
j above occasions from all other principal

| stations on same basis as from Raleigh.
For detail information and schedules

and general information, write or call on
the undersigued.

C. 11. GATTIS, C. P. & T. A.,
Raleigh, N. C.

Z. P. SMITH, T. P. A.. Raleigh, N. C.

A. & N. C. R. R.
TIME TABLE NO. 33,

To take effect Sunday, April 10th, 1904,
at 12.01 a. m.

Daily. Stations. Daily.
A M. P. M. A. M. P. M

800 330 Lv. Goldsboro Ar. 11 05 830
SIS 350 Best's 10 43 808

826 359 La Grange 10 32 757
837 410 Falling Creek 10 22 747
S4B 422 Lv. Kinston Ar. 10 12 737
902 436 Caswell 950 725
913 443 Lv. Dover Ar. 940 717
930 500 Cove 930 700
050 519 Tuscarora* 920 650
954 525 Clarks 912 642

10 10 540 Ar. New Born Lv. 900 630
.... 550 Lv. New Bern Ar. 827 .....

..... 630 Havelock 750

. ... 6 13 Newport* 736

. ... 707 Ar. Atlantic Hotel Lv. 700 ....

S L. DILL, General Superintendent.
B. A. NEWLAND, Master of Trans.

A. F. HOLLEMAN, Chief Dispatcher.

Cross & Linehan Company Cross & Linehan Company

A Grand Sowing of Spring Clothing
NOWHERE” will you find such an array or STYLE, EIT ami FINISH as in our STOCK. Rep-
resentin'*' the leading CLOTH INO MANUFACTCRKRS of the country, we are in a position to show
you not only the STYLE, hut the SELECT PATTERNS of the FOREIGN and DOMESTIC MILLS.
These wo have selected with great care and NOWHERE can you he better pleased than at our
shop. Especially at this time do we call your attention to our

2-Piece Suits—“ Coat and Pants”
You will find them of the latest style and of Patterns exclusively our own—Give them a look—
That’s sufficient!

SPRING NECKWEAR, FURNISHINGS AND NEGLIGEE SHIRTS
You will find here in abundance. | j ’

Cross &Linehan Company
Up-to-date Clothiers and Furnishers
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